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A busy day on the Kenwater Valley Railway



2013 Open Days in the Mid Wales & Marches Area 

 

Sunday 7th July             11am – 5pm       Market Drayton             Tony Hayward         01630 655685 

Sunday 21st July         11am – 5pm          Newbridge on Wye       Ivan Byng               01597 860134 

Sunday 4th August       11am – 5pm         Bewdley                        Mel Turbutt            01299 403548
(You must phone Mel beforehand – see letter below - to book as space is very limited )

Sunday 11th August      2pm onwards       Hereford                        Steve Thornhill     01568 614336

Friday 30th August         11am -5pm           Llanfair Caereinion       Dave Dowling         01938 810415 

Sunday 22nd September   11am – 5pm        Llandre Aberystwyth      Alan Millichamp       01970 820174 

Sunday 13th October         11am – 5pm      Ellesmere Port              Hugh Brightwell        01513 392534 
(You must phone Hughie beforehand to book as space is very limited )

If you intend visiting any of the above please let the appropriate Fat Controller know as a matter of 
courtesy

   
 

Other important Dates

Sunday 14th July      Telford garden Railway show

Saturday/Sunday 31st Aug/1st Sept  National Garden Railway Show   Llanfair Caereinion



Wetton Gooey Light Railway Open day
Hello folks. 
As you may have gathered, Dave has finally badgered us into having an open day on the Wetton 
Gooey Light Railway for the Mid Wales & Marches group on August 4th. 
We'd love to see you on the day,but I'm afraid that we have to do things slightly differently to 
normal due to our circumstances.

Firstly, our garden is incredibly small (plus it's full of railway!) and we can't physically fit more 
than about half a dozen people in at a time comfortably. Also, parking in our road and the 
surrounding area can be a little tricky (especially on a weekend). Therefore, I'm afraid that we 
will have to operate some sort of appointment system.

If you could give us a ring and tell us what time you'd like to turn up, we'll do our best to fit you 
in. I think the fairest way would be to give everyone 3 time slots that they can choose from :-
11.00 to 1.00
1.00 to 3.00 
3.00 to 5.00. 
Also, if you could arrange to share cars as much as possible to keep the numbers down, that 
would ease any parking problems.

Secondly, the WGLR now runs purely on battery power. It also includes a number of R1 curves 
including reverse curves and clearances are quite tight in places. Therefore, we can't really run 
anything track powered and live steam locos can also struggle at times. If you would like to bring 
something to run within these limitations, then please feel free and if you'd like to run any stock 
behind one of my locos, then that should be fine as long as it's not too big.

Finally, I'm afraid our set-up is not really suitable for disabled access. There are steps in all 
directions, a step-over viaduct to get to the far side of the garden and our only toilet is upstairs.

I'm really sorry if this sounds very restrictive and doesn't sound very friendly, but this is the 
reason why we've never had an open day as such before. We do, however, try to operate an open 
door policy. So if you can't make the open day, but are planning to be in the Bewdley area at any 
other time, feel free to give us a bell and pop in if we're about. If you're travelling on the Severn 
Valley Railway, we'll happily come and pick you up from Bewdley station.

Thanks, fingers crossed for decent weather on the day. 

Mel & Alison Turbutt        01299 403548    mturbutt@aol.com
3 Oakwood Road Merricks Lane
Bewdley Worcestershire
DY12 2PD



For Sale

Colin Clinton - Carter is selling a number of locos and a large quantity of rolling stock. all items 
are LGB and all are in near mint condition. Furthermore all come in their original boxes. He has 
been advertising these for a few weeks now and I know that most of the coaches have gone but if 
you are interested in anything please give him a ring to see if it is still available.

The items for sale are :-

LOCOS

£200.00...Loco No 2074D  Spreewald in Silver/Gold
£200.00...Loco No 23701   Zillertal U Series in Silver/Gold
£320.00...Loco No 2085D  DR Mallet in Silver/Gold

All of the above have been modified so that they operate both by two rail electric or by Battery 
power.

£180.00...Loco No 22660  DR Rail Bus in Red/Cream

COACHES

£25.00...Coach No 30503 3rd/4th Class Brown/Green
£25.00...Coach no 30504 4th Class Brown

Three of the following:-
£25.00 each...Coach No 30500 3rd Class Green 

Three of the following:-
£25.00 each...Coach No 30200 3rd Class Green

Three of the following:-
£40.00 each...Coach No 31610 Celestery Roof red/Cream

WAGONS

£30.00...Wagon No 41352 with sound. Green 9v PP3
£25.00...Wagon No 40390 Brake with rear Lamp. Green.
£25.00...Twin Bogies with Steel Pipe load No 41500
£20.00...Wagon No 40770 Disconnect Bogies for logging



 LGB catalogues – reasonable offers considered for all of these 

1)....1996/7 paper back 
2)... 2003- Hard backed and very large 
3)...2006 Hard backed and very thick 
4)...Two-2008 in Folder format 
5)... 2009 in folder format

If you are interested in any of the above please contact Colin on 01650 511480

If you have any articles, Photos, Stories or items for sale etc.. please let Dave Dowling know so 
that they can go in the next issue of The Grail.

Dave Dowling, Rhosfawr, Cwmgolau, Welshpool, Powys, SY21 9HA

dowlingdave@hotmail.com

01938 810415

BACK 2 BAY 6 

The local authorities have decided to build a supermarket on the site of Steve Warrington`s shop 
at  Mere Garden Centre Newport so the shop has now closed.

Steve will still be operating his business online and you can access the site through this link :-

http://www.back2bay6.net/ 

                     

http://www.back2bay6.net/
mailto:dowlingdave@hotmail.com
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